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New headquarters

UTRGV mascot

University Police station to be built in front of Casa Bella

Cleiri Quezada

contractor SpawGlass. Money for the
nearly $1 million project comes from the
university’s operating funds.
It will also have a self-service kiosk.
“Let’s say you want to come in and
purchase your parking permit and it’s
after hours. There’s no one there in the
front desk,” Holguin said. “You would
still be able to do it there, using a credit
or debit card, and we can go ahead and
issue [the permit] there without having
to wait in line.”
Plans for the building began this
summer and construction started about
Andrea Torres/Collegian
UT-Brownsville Assistant Chief of Police
Michael Holguin said construction of the new
headquarters for University Police is scheduled
to be completed in February 2015.

Kaila Contreras
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When UT-Brownsville separated from
Texas Southmost College, University
Police lost its headquarters on Ridgely
Road. Its offices are currently spread out
throughout campus.
But things are looking brighter for
the department that employs about
30 people. A new police station is
under construction in front of the Casa
Bella student housing complex and is
scheduled to be completed in February
2015.
“It will be a fully functioning police
station, but it’s also going to have a little
bit different characteristics to it,” Acting
Chief of Police Michael Holguin said.
Designed by the local architectural firm
Roberto J. Ruiz Inc., the 4,050-squarefoot facility is being built by the

Learning
overseas
Oscar Castillo

See POLICE STATION, Page 2

Valley divided on keeping the Bronc
COLLEGIAN EDITOR

The Edinburg City Council
has unanimously approved a
resolution urging the University of
Texas System “to preserve local school
spirit and regional history by
retaining the Bronc as the new
University of Texas Rio Grande
Valley mascot.”
The resolution was
authored by Edinburg City
Councilman J.R. Betancourt and
passed on Tuesday.
Edinburg Mayor Pro Tem Elias
Longoria Jr., Mayor Richard H. Garcia

Chess players compete

in online league
SPORTS EDITOR

See CHESS, Page 7

See MASCOT, Page 3

First-year
students join
Ocelot ‘family’

Jesus Sanchez
In their second match, the Rio Grande
Ospreys, a chess team of UT-Brownsville
students competing in the online U.S.
Chess League, defeated the Los Angeles
Vibe, 2.5-1.5, on Tuesday.
Freshman
Grandmaster
Andrey
Stukopin
and
senior
Women
Grandmaster Katerina Nemcova each
won their game, sophomore Grandmaster
Anton Kovalyov drew his game and
junior Jeffrey Serna lost his game.
“It is a very prestigious team

and Betancourt are UTPA alumni.
Longoria, who graduated in 1985 from
the University of Texas Pan American
with a bachelor’s degree finance,
said he felt a little torn by the
10 mascot options being
considered for UTRGV.
The Bronc is not on
that list.
“The Bronc
h a s
been
the
mascot
s i n c e
1927.
M
y
parents
w e n t
t
o
school
there
and my
brothers
a n d
sister
and
everyone
else,” Longoria told The Collegian in a
telephone interview Thursday. “They’re
not as strongly as involved as I am, but
certainly there’s a lot of people out there.

Oscar Castillo
THE COLLEGIAN

Andrea Torres/Collegian
Andrey Stukopin, grandmaster for the Rio
Grande Ospreys, concentrates during an online
chess match Tuesday against the Los Angeles
Vibe.

UT-Brownsville’s interim president
struggled during his first semester in
college.
“When I was a freshman, it was not
stellar. Luckily, I had one ‘B’ in my
advance placement or else I would have

See CONVOCATION, Page 2

Students explore study abroad

possibilities

THE COLLEGIAN

Within the first two weeks of the
semester, nearly two dozen UTBrownsville students have inquired
about studying abroad, Office of Global
Engagement officials say.
Study Abroad Coordinator Larissa F.
Guijosa said there are two options for
studying abroad--during the semester or
in the summer.
During the semester, students must
have a 3.0 grade-point average, write an
essay on why they want to participate and
submit three letters of recommendation
along with their application
For the summer session, the
requirements for enrolling in the class
will be under the discretion of the
professor teaching the class.
Guijosa recommends students go
abroad during their sophomore or junior
year.
“The closer you are to graduation, the
more specific your classes are, so the
chances of another school offering the
classes you need are very small,” she said.

See ABROAD, Page 2

Courtesy Photo

Several UT-Brownsville students studied French in Paris this summer. Shown are (front row, from left) Thomas Ogletree, Nelson Gonzalez, Roxana
Moreno, Mariah Cruz, Gabriela Rubio and Julie Urquieta. Back row: Daliarlene Saenz, Ana Laura Little, Francisco Alcantara, Cindy Fuentes-Tapia and
Kasandra Lartigue.
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CONVOCATION

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
been on scholastic probation,” William R.
Fannin told 150 students who gathered in
the Gran Salón on Aug. 29 for Freshman
Convocation.
Fannin said he settled down and
focused on his studies during the second
semester, and his grades improved.
He welcomed the freshmen to the
Ocelot family.
After Fannin’s speech, other university
leaders introduced students who spoke
about the significance of the banner for
each of the colleges and schools at UTB.
The banner for the College of Liberal
Arts features a griffin passant that guards
the treasure of knowledge, said Rebekah
Bonner, a senior art major.
Also describing their respective
college’s
banner
were
Samantha

ABROAD

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Students studying abroad have to pay
for their travel, tuition and personal
expenses. Tuition will be paid to UTBrownsville, which means international
fees will not be applied; financial aid
and scholarships can be used to pay for
tuition.
The Benjamin A. Gilman International
Scholarship provides awards for U.S.
undergraduate students who are
receiving federal Pell Grant funding
at a two-year or four-year college or
university to participate in study abroad
programs worldwide.
Those applying for the scholarship
must be receiving a Pell Grant or provide
proof at the time of application that they
will receive it during the term of their
study abroad program or internship;
that they are applying to or have been
accepted into a study abroad program
or internship eligible for credit by the
students’ accredited institution of higher
education in the U.S.; and must study or

on campus
Olvera, of the College of Biomedical
Sciences and Health Professions; Judith
Zuniga, College of Education; Richard
Kirkpatrick, College of Nursing; Cinthya
Fuentes-Tapia, College of Science,
Mathematics and Technology; Daniela
De La Parra, School of Business; and
Albert Chavez, veteran representative.
Alumni
Frank
Coronado,
who
graduated with a master’s degree
psychology, and Benita Cruz, who earned
a bachelor’s in education, also addressed
the freshmen.
“Be active, proactive in class and on
campus,” said Coronado, who works
as a supplemental instructor for UTB’s
Learning Enrichment Department.
Student Government Association
President Eréndira Santillana and fellow
officers Angelica Corona (vice president

See CONVOCATION, Page 3
intern abroad for at least four weeks in
one country, according to the Institute
of International Education website,
http://www.iie.org/programs/gilmanscholarship-program.
About 25 students study abroad per
semester and about 70 to 100 students
enroll in the summer.
UTB partners with more than 20
institutions around the world in countries
including Australia, Brazil, China, France
and Spain. The classes include but are
not limited to music, environmental
science, communication, business and
engineering.
Classes for Summer 2015 have not
been determined yet; however, the Office
of Global Engagement expects to have
the complete list by November.
Students may learn more about
the study abroad program during
the International Student Meet and
Greet, scheduled from noon to 1 p.m.
Wednesday in the Main Building’s Gran
Patio or by contacting Guijosa at 8828955 or larissa.guijosa@utb.edu.
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The new University Police station is being constructed in front of Casa Bella.

POLICE STATION

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
a month ago.
Asked why the police station is being
built in front of Casa Bella, Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Alan Artibise said the ideal place for a
police station is on land on University
Boulevard next to the freeway.
“But we haven’t finished all the land
deals involved in getting that land—
that’s Fish and Wildlife property
that we’re getting in exchange for
some other property through a very
complicated arrangement with the City
of Brownsville,” Artibise said. “So, that’s
not going to happen right away.”
He said if the university decides to
build a larger police station near the
freeway in the future, the one being built
now could be converted into a student
affairs building or student housing.
“So that’s why we put it there, because it
could relate to all the facilities we already
have there in a few years,” Artibise said.
He said the station will have a common
room that can be used by students, faculty
and staff for meetings, information
sessions and lectures.
The university wants to have a facility
“that all students know where the police
station is and it’s visible because the
police are there for the security and
safety of the students,” Artibise said.

UT-Brownsville Provost Alan Artibise looks over
plans for the University Police station.

Dean of Students Douglas Stoves
said the location of the police station
will benefit Casa Bella and will
increase collaboration between the two
departments.
“One of the concerns that seems to
come from families and from students is
about safety and security,” Stoves said.
“To me, this should eliminate some of the
questions about safety and security with
the campus police right outside the front
gates of Casa Bella.”
Holguin said: “We’re here to serve. …
Our primary mission’s not only protect
and preserve the property and safety.
… My focus as the acting police chief
here is to create a positive cooperative
environment with our community here
in every way possible,” Holguin said.
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$10 or less
Free movies at Brownsville Public Libary

CONVOCATION

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
for accounting and finance) and Shangir
Siddique (vice president for historical
archives) spoke about the upcoming
freshman elections and encouraged them
to participate in the survey on the new
school mascot for the University of Texas
Rio Grande Valley. The options for the
school mascot are Aztecs, Barracudas,
Bears, Sharks, Tortoises, Phoenix, Red
Wolves, Foxes, Mockingbirds and Bull

MASCOT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Karina Aguirre/Collegian
Brownsville Public Library patrons may check out as many as seven movies at a time. New releases,
on both DVD and Blu-Ray discs, can be checked out for three days.

Monica Gudiño
THE COLLEGIAN

You’ve spent all your money on tuition,
textbooks and fees. What can you do for
fun at no cost? Go to the Brownsville
Public Library and check out a movie-for free.
The Main Branch at 2600 Central
Blvd. and the Southmost Branch at 4320
Southmost Blvd. have more than 3,000
movies from which to choose, including
new releases.
Library patrons may check out as many
as seven movies at a time for three days.
“On Fridays, usually before we close, we
have a lot of people come and check out
the movies and sometimes all the movies
are checked,” said Juan J. Guerra, head
librarian and director of library services.
If a movie is not available at one
branch, patrons can request it from the
other branch.
As with books, there is a fee for overdue
movies.
“The late fee for a movie is $1 per movie
per day, so if you have two movies one
day late, that will be $2,” Guerra said.
The movie checkout service began
10 years ago with the traditional VHS
cassette tapes. Now, there are DVD and
Blu-ray discs. One can also check out
video games and audiobooks.

Vanessa Jimenez sees another benefit
to the movie checkout service.
“It’s a way to bring families to the
library. I think that’s really important,”
said Jimenez, a patron who was at the
Main Branch last month. “So, I am happy
to see the kids come in with their parents
and pick out movies and then, maybe, in
the process pick up a book.”
For more information about the
services offered at the Brownsville Public
Library, visit its website at http://www.
bpl.us or call 548-1055.

Brownsville
Public Library
Main Branch, 2600 Central Blvd.

Mon.-Thurs., 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri.-Sat., 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun., 1-8 p.m.
548-1055
Southmost Branch, 4320
Southmost Blvd.
Mon.-Thurs., noon-9 p.m.
Fri., noon-6 p.m.
Sat.-Sun., 1-7 p.m.
548-1055

The alumni that are in the area and even
outside of the area call and ask because
they wanted to know what the latest is
and what’s going on.”
Longoria said the Edinburg City
Council members receive calls from
“screaming” alumni who want to save the
Bronc. However, he said there’s nothing
much the council can do now that the
resolution has passed, but said he hopes
UTRGV President Guy Bailey considers
the Bronc as an option.
“We’re not going to push it any further
other than we were just wanting to let
Dr. Bailey, and all the people that were
involved, realize that there are a lot of
alumni out here that they’re pushing
us individually as city council members
within the City of Edinburg to help in
whatever form or fashion we could, and
this is the only thing we could do,” he
said. “We can’t force anybody; we can’t
make anybody do things other than we
were just wanting to emphasize that to
the powers that be.”
UT-Brownsville junior communication
major Judith Mireles said if the Bronc
stays as UTRGV’s mascot it will defeat
the purpose of starting a new university.
“Might as well become UTPA and not
UTRGV,” Mireles told The Collegian.
“It’s just focusing on that campus and
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Snakes. The survey is on Blackboard.
UTB’s mascot Ozzie the Ocelot helped
Fannin ring the bronze University Bell.
This semester, there are 870 freshmen
at UTB.
Among those attending Freshman
Convocation was Maria Sandra Sabas, a
freshman nursing major.
Asked what she thought of the
ceremony, Sabas replied: “I thought it
was enlightening. Like, you see these
people, these figures, giving you advice.
Like, where else can you get that?”

that tradition and not the new traditions
that are coming in.”
She took part in the student summit
that suggested the final 10 mascot
nominees. On the list, obtained by The
Collegian last month, are the Aztecs,
Barracudas, Bears, Sharks, Bull Snakes,
Tortoises, Phoenix, Red Wolves, Foxes
and Mockingbirds.
Mireles said the final 10 mascots were
chosen from the suggestions that had
been submitted by the public during the
summer.
She said some UTPA students are not
agreeing to come together and merge like
the campuses are supposed to.
“This is supposed to be kind of like a
marriage, where two become one and
it’s just becoming what UTPA wants, not
what UTRGV wants, not what we want
as a whole. It’s just what they need, what
they require because of their traditions
and their seniority,” Mireles said.
In a telephone interview Wednesday,
Bailey said the steering committee and
students will have the strongest voice
when it comes to choosing the next
mascot.
“We want [a mascot] that can be
embraced across the Valley, the entire
Valley like our students, our future
students and the entire Valley, so that’s
what we’re looking for,” Bailey said.
Alondra
Larrazolo,
a
junior

See MASCOT, Page 5
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A ghastly case of cabin fever
Alberto Garcia
THE COLLEGIAN

I’ve never been
skeptical
toward
the idea of ghosts.
I’ve
written
of
personal encounters
with
strange
apparitions
and
shared frightening
stories as told by
my relatives. The following is the most
recent account of ghost activity that I
experienced this summer in Talkeetna,
Alaska.
Talkeetna became my home over
the summer. I was in Alaska from May
to August completing an internship
at a radio station. Three colleagues
and I were staying in a cabin owned by
our professor. It was there where we
experienced two and a half months of
unexplained occurrences.
For my reading pleasure, I purchased
a book that talked about the history
of Talkeetna with an unusual, yet
interesting spin. All research, work and
sightseeing aside, I spent my days at the
cabin helping with chores, kicking back
with my roommates and reading “Ghosts
of Talkeetna” by Sarah Birdsall. The book
is a compilation of spooky, unexplainable
paranormal stories and occurrences as
told and experienced by Birdsall and
other Talkeetnans.
On a rainy and gray Monday afternoon,
I sat down on the living room couch.
My roommates and professor were in
town and the cabin was isolated, so it
was a perfect reading environment. I
brewed some coffee and began reading
the first few chapters of the book. About
20 minutes into it, the words that my
eyes were reading began to make me
feel insecure and I yearned for someone
to return to the cabin. The stories
talked about strange noises, figures in
the shadows and the feeling of unseen
presences.
I was about to begin another chapter
when I heard what seemed to be the
pacing of footsteps coming from the loft
above the living room.
“Hello?” I asked out loud, hoping
for someone to respond. There was
just silence. My first thought was that
someone had been there the entire time.
I asked again a little louder, “Hello, is
somebody home?” Silence again.
I was confused. What I had heard was
the unmistakably sound of footsteps. I
mustered up some courage to climb the
stairs and take a peek at the loft. I didn’t
see anything when I went up, but I did
hear the footsteps again in the living
room, this time quicker than before.
I gulped heavily and some crazy goose
bumps formed on my back. I had enough
chills already with reading about ghosts.
I left the cabin for a while and took a walk

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

down to the lake in the rain.
Strange noises and occurrences went
on like that for the rest of the summer.
At first I thought it was my mind playing
tricks on me, mocking me for reading
about ghosts. It all became more real
to me when it began happening to my
roommates as well. My roommate,
Ricardo, felt someone breathing on him
when he was trying to fall asleep one
night. He thought it was one of us lying
next to him and woke up to realize he was
alone. My other roommate, Magaly, was
showering when she saw a shadow on
the other side of the curtain and thought
it was one of us trying to scare her. We
were all in the living room and heard her
shout out to someone who she thought
had entered the restroom.
One night my roommate Cleiri and
I stayed up talking late. We called it
quits about 3 a.m. and began to snooze.
I was awakened 10 minutes later by a
frightened and trembling roommate.
“Listen,” she whispered. What my
ears heard gives me the chills as I tell
you about it. I heard the faint sound of
what seemed to be a sad, weeping little
girl in the loft, and it stopped as soon as
we sat up close together on the futon.
We couldn’t understand why we were
hearing that. The cries continued faintly
and then faded away.
Another night, Cleiri and I were
downstairs in the living room when she
saw a figure climbing down the stairs
from the loft to the living room. She
pointed to it but I saw nothing. At the
same time, Magaly saw a figure walk
across the foot of her bed in the loft and
toward the stairs. It wasn’t Ricardo or
me walking about. What could they have
possibly seen?
Other unusual activities included lights
going out in single rooms of the cabin,
almost as if something was toying with
them and floating mists appearing in
our photographs, encircling or hovering
above us.
We realized that something was
definitely going on. We had either
attracted ghosts or crossed into their
territory. Our professor assured us that
her cabin was not filled with ghosts.
She built it, but the basement and a log
structure had already been there. This
did not give us peace of mind.
I spoke to the author of the book and
she said that a man, known only as
Clarance, committed suicide in the area
where the cabin was built. His spirit’s
presence could explain the restlessness
in the cabin. She convinced me not to be
afraid.
Whether you’re a skeptic, reasonable
or open-minded person, strange things
happen that challenge our beliefs all
the time. Next time you cannot explain
something, take a second look or listen
again; it might just be your floorboards
creaking, your mind playing tricks on
you, or someone trying to send a message.

Keep Aztecs out of
mascot consideration

Most residents of the Rio Grande Valley
are mestizos, descendants from both the
native inhabitants of Mexican land and
the invading Spanish conquistadores.
This may be used to claim both heritage
and a right to use the Aztecs as a mascot or
a form of representation. However, using
the Aztecs, a group of native peoples, as
a mascot, is cultural appropriation and
disrespectful to this group of Native
Americans.
Only 12 percent of current inhabitants

of Mexico can claim to be part Aztec,
and these must be people who are direct
descendants of the natives of the area of
Mexico City and Tenochtitlan. Seventy
percent of the Mexican population are
considered mestizos, who may descend
not from the Aztecs, but from other native
Mexican tribes, and therefore cannot
rightfully claim to be Aztec in a way that
is both knowledgeable and respectful of
a culture that was, and still is, very real.
The Aztecs consisted of an alliance

“Find the Mystery Word” Hint: R _ _ _ _ u _ _ _ _

15 seconds:TEXTBOOKS

--Compiled by Alberto Garcia
--Photos by Michelle Espinoza

Cynthia Fuentes
Estudiante de último año de biología

“Son algo caro pero puedes
aprovecharlos muy bien si
realmente los usas. A veces no son
tan necesarios pero otras veces si.”

Spencer Lindgre
Texas Southmost College freshman

“I’m doing everything online
because I’m at TSC and, quite
frankly, I do not like it because
reading on a screen takes way too
much time and you’re not focused
enough, [as] when you were with
paper textbooks.”
Melissa De Los Santos
Education sophomore

“Buying textbooks is really stressful
for me because I haven’t gotten
paid yet and I’m waiting to get paid.
They’re really expensive, so I’m just
waiting on that and I feel like I’m
falling behind. I don’t feel I’m at a
good start so far in the semester,
because of textbooks.”
formed among several tribes who built
a great empire until they were invaded
by the Spaniards. These people suffered
and now exist in small numbers,
having become a marginalized group.
Native peoples have been oppressed
for centuries, and proposing to use
them as a mascot, a position commonly
filled by animals or an actual cultural
representation (such as cowboys),
devalues their suffering and promotes
stereotypes.
As an area populated mostly by
Mexican-American Latinos, we should

not promote the appropriation of
peoples, just as we would not want other
universities to use The Mexicans, The
Jews or The African-Americans as their
mascots. Regardless of how historically
accurate we may try to be, we would be
using a series of stereotypes to portray a
collection of ethnic groups, a culture, a
group of real people, as an accessory.
Andrea E. Martínez
Sophomore English major
University of Texas at Austin
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ANNOUNCE

Health and Wellness Series

A presentation titled “The Best
Kept Secrets on What It Takes to
Succeed at UTB” will take place at 1
p.m. today in Salón Cassia. The lecture
is part of the Health and Wellness
Series
sponsored
by
Student
Health
Services, the Campus
Suicide Prevention Program and
the Substance Abuse and HIV
Prevention Program. Future sessions
will include “Avoiding Five Mistakes in
Your Next Interview,” “Eating Clean”
and “Violence Against Women and
Personal Safety on Campus.” For more
information, call Student Health Services
at 882-3896.

Curbside recycling meeting

The City of Brownsville, in partnership
with Healthy Communities of
Brownsville, will host a public meeting
on the implementation of the city’s
curbside recycling program from 7 to 8
p.m. today in the Westside Community
Center, 1763 Hwy. 281. The public is
encouraged to attend and provide input
on the program.

Science Café

The Brownsville Science Café
meeting will be held from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. today at El Hueso de Fraile, 837
E. Elizabeth St. The meeting consists of
informal discussion with local experts on
a wide range of topics, including science,
art and the humanities. Food will be
available for purchase. Live music will
follow the talks. Admission is free. For
more information, email Joey Key,
director of education and outreach for
the Center for Gravitational Wave
Astronomy, at jkey@phys.utb.edu.

International Student Parade

The Office of Global Engagement
encourages the campus community to
attend the International Student
Parade at 11:45 a.m. Wednesday. The
parade will start at the Student Union
veranda area and proceed toward el
Gran Patio in Main. An International
Student Meet and Greet will follow
in the patio with free food, international

music and face painting.

Voter registrars needed

The Center for Civic Engagement’s
Project 100% and the Cameron
County Elections Office will conduct
deputy voter registrar training
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Main
Building’s Salón Cassia. Volunteer
deputy registrars may distribute and
accept voter registration application
forms from any resident of the county.
Oct. 6 is the deadline to register voters
for the Nov. 4 general election.

Grief support group

Student Health Services will conduct
grief support meetings at 1:15 p.m.
every other Thursday, beginning Sept.
11 and ending Dec. 4 in Cortez Hall 220.
The sessions will cover topics such as
understanding grief and loss, coping with
a loss of friendship, breakup or divorce
and loss of a cherished dream. For more
information, call Student Health
Services at 882-3896.

Busy Moms meeting

Busy Moms, a free support group for all
female UTB students, meets from noon
to 1 p.m. every Friday in Cortez Hall
220. For more information, call Licensed
Clinical Social Worker Sandra Rubio at
882-3896.

Credit Scoring

A lecture titled “Credit Reporting
and Credit Scoring: What Every
College Student Needs to Know,”
will be presented by renowned financial
literacy expert John Ulzheimer via live
simulcast from 9:50 to 11 a.m. Thursday
in the Main Building’s Salón Cassia.
For more information, contact Russell
Moreland, financial aid officer at 8825951 or via email at russell.moreland@
utb.edu.

Chicano poet at Writers Live

Chicano poet Isaac Chavarría will
read his poetry and sign books from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. Thursday in the Student
Union’s Gran Salón. Admission is free.
Chavarría is executive director of the
Coalition of New Chican@ Artists. His
first book of poetry, “Poxo,” won the

POLICE
REPORTS

The following are among the incidents
reported to University Police between
Aug. 16 and 21.

Aug.16

4:19 a.m.: An officer stopped a minor
at the Stripes convenience store on
University Boulevard for allegedly
speeding and driving under the influence.
The officer cited the minor for speeding,
driving without a license, and driving
under the influence. The officer released
the minor and a passenger to the custody

MASCOT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
communication disorders major, is one
of many UTPA students who want Bucky
the Bronc to stay.
“Our spirit is really big here,” Larrazolo
said. “Some people have a “Team Bucky”
sticker. I have one on my laptop because
“Team Bucky” is super cute, but I haven’t
heard much commotion about it. Some
people are really upset, but I haven’t seen

of an adult family member.

Aug. 18

1:59 a.m.: An officer stopped a driver
for allegedly disregarding a stop light
near the Pizza Hut on International
Boulevard. The driver showed signs of
intoxication and failed the standard field
sobriety tests. The driver was placed
under arrest on a charge of driving while
intoxicated and cited for disregarding a
stop light and not having insurance. The
vehicle was impounded.
any petition, posters or anything … but if
I do, I’ll probably sign it because I’m a big
fan of Bucky, also.”
Larrazolo said she would be
disappointed if Bucky doesn’t become
the next mascot. She said Bucky would
be a good candidate for UTRGV’s mascot
because it brings so much emotion to
UTPA students.
“As freshmen, we had a thing called
Bronc Roundup and it’s just like a second
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National Association
for
Chicana
and
Chicano Studies Tejas
Foco
Best
Poetry
Book of 2013. His
presentation is part of
the Writers Live @
UTB series.

MENTS

The Collegian is the
multimedia student
newspaper serving the
University of Texas at
Brownsville. The newspaper is widely
distributed on
campus and is an award-winning
member of the Texas Intercollegiate
Press Association.

on campus

HIV Educational
Series

A
presentation
on
marijuana
and
synthetic
marijuana will be is
scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. Sept. 15 in the
Main Building’s Salón
Cassia. The lecture
is part of Student
Health Services’ the
Think Before You Act:
HIV and Substance
Abuse
Prevention
Program.

Health insurance
available

Academic Health Plans offers
student health insurance to UTB
students currently enrolled in the fall
semester. The deadline to apply for
health insurance for a semester or
full year is Oct. 15. Dental and health
insurance can be purchased for students,
their spouse and/or children. Visit www.
utb.myahpcare.com/enrollment to apply
or call Student Health Services Secretary
Beverly Estrada at 882-7643 for more
information.

Internship for all majors

The
Congressional
Hispanic
Caucus Institute seeks full-time
college undergraduate students who are
interested in participating in the 2015
Spring Congressional Internship
Program. Students of all majors who
have an interest in the development of
public policy and who have demonstrated
leadership abilities may apply at www.
apply.chci.org. The deadline to apply is
Nov. 7.
--Compiled by Oscar Castillo

Aug.19

12:45 a.m.: An officer was dispatched to
parking lot A1 in regard to a stolen vehicle
that had been located in the lot. A student
previously had reported that it was stolen
by her boyfriend. The student said she
had recovered her vehicle the next day
and did not notify the Brownsville Police
Department. She provided information
to both University Police and Brownsville
police to prove her vehicle was not stolen
and belonged to her. The vehicle was
released to the student.

Aug. 21

8:48 a.m.: Officers found drugs inside
the rear passenger seat of a police vehicle.
The drugs were placed inside an evidence
locker for safekeeping.
--Compiled by Kaila Contreras

part of orientation and the mascot was
there and rallied up. He had so much
spirit,” Larrazolo said. “It brings so much
emotion into getting us excited to be
here, so I really like that idea because …
it’s really good energy to be around.”
She and Mireles will be two of the many
students who will form part of UTRGV
once the consolidation between UTB and
UTPA is finalized. UTRGV is scheduled

See MASCOT, Page 7
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Ocelots vs. Mustangs in first volleyball conference game

Photo Courtesy UTB Athletics

Ocelot midfielder Luis Rincon Flores dribbles the ball during a recent practice on the Brownsville Sports Park’s soccer field. Also shown is midfielder
Ahmen Zaky.

Jesus Sanchez
SPORTS EDITOR

The Ocelots will face off against the
University of the Southwest Mustangs at
7 p.m. Thursday in Hobbs, N.M., for their
first conference game of the season.
Starting Friday, the UT-Brownsville
Volleyball Team will compete against
Mid-American Christian University
Evangels, No. 3-ranked Wayland Baptist
University Pioneers, No. 9-ranked
Columbia College Cougars and No.
14-ranked Oklahoma Baptist University
Bisons in the Coca-Cola Classic
Tournament in the North Texas city of
Plainview.
Last weekend, the Ocelots traveled
to Helena, Mont., to play in the twoday Big Sky Volleyball Challenge. They
faced off against No. 17 Rocky Mountain
College, Montana Tech, Montana State
University-Northern and Carroll College.
Results were not available at press time.
UTB, the defending NAIA champion, is
4-0 overall so far this season.
“We’re still figuring things out,”
Volleyball Head Coach Todd Lowery said
last Tuesday. “We’re trying to find our
stride for the second half of the season,
but I think we’re confident. We definitely
have to go out and play well.”
Men’s soccer
The UTB Men’s Soccer Team began its
season with victories over Tabor College

CHESS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
competition,”
UTB
Chess
Coach
Bartlomiej “Bartek” Macieja said about
joining the U.S. Chess League. “The level
of players is very high, so it’s a very good
opportunity to train for our students.”
The Ospreys played their first match
Aug. 27 against the San Francisco
Mechanics, which resulted in a 2-2 draw.
During the eight weeks of the
tournament, the Ospreys will compete
against teams from across the country.
All matches will be streamed live on
www.chessclub.com.
“I’m excited about this tournament,”
Stukopin said. “[There is] more
competition on online chess. [Our] one

(6-1) in Hillsboro, Kan., on Aug. 29, No. 13
Benedictine College (2-1) in McPherson,
Kan., on Aug. 30 and McPherson College
(7-1) on Sept. 1.
The Ocelots played against the HustonTillotson University Rams last Saturday
in Austin. Results were not available at
press time.
“We had a great first weekend,” Men’s
Soccer Head Coach Dan Balaguero said
Wednesday. “The guys played awesome.
I’m very happy with the start of the
season. It puts a bigger target on our
backs when you win the first week. It
gives us a bit of confidence, but it’s about
how we finish, not how we start.”
Women’s soccer
The women’s soccer team suffered
losses against the University of Mobile
Rams (0-1) in overtime on Aug. 29
and against William Carey University
Crusaders (0-2) on Aug. 30. The
team played against the Texas A&M
International University Dustdevils
Sunday night in Laredo. Results were not
available at press time.
The Ocelots are scheduled to play
against the St. Gregory’s University
Cavaliers on Thursday and the University
of St. Thomas-Houston on Friday. Both
games will be played in Houston.
“We play two relatively unknown
teams,” Women’s Soccer Head Coach
Helen Wagstaff said Thursday. “Saint
Thomas is new to our conference and
Saint [Gregory] we haven’t played for

goal for this year is to win everything!”
The Ospreys are scheduled to play
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday against the
Carolina Cobras.
All of the Ospreys are also members
of the UTB Chess Team, which will host
the Ocelot Open Chess Tournament
Saturday and Sunday.
To register online, visit https://www.
utb.edu/sa/chess/Forms/Ocelot%20
Open/Ocelot%20Open.html
Registration
is
$30
through
Wednesday, $50 afterward. The deadline
to register is Friday.
For more information, call Chess
Program Director Russell Harwood at
882-5761.

a while. That will be an interesting
challenge but it’s one that we’re ready
for.”
Golf
The UTB Women’s Golf Team will play
today and Tuesday in Fort Worth at the
Hawks Creek Invitational, hosted by
Texas Wesleyan University.
“We’ve worked extremely hard the last
couple of weeks since school started,”
Golf Head Coach Daniel Hayden said. “I
believe we are prepared for the event. I’m
extremely confident. It’s just a matter of
seeing where we stand.”
The men’s golf team is not scheduled
to play until Sept. 28 in the Mid-South
Classic in Newton, Kan.
“That’s going to be a phenomenal
tournament for them,” Hayden said.
“There’s 20 teams there. Out of the 20
teams, 15 are ranked in the top 20 of the
nation. The guys are ready. [They’re]
playing extremely well.”
Cross-country
Both men’s and women’s crosscountry teams will compete Friday in the
Rice Invitational Cross-Country Meet in
Houston.
“Both teams are working very hard,”
Head Coach Sam Buchanan said. “Right
now, we are not particularly concerned
with how well [we] do. We’re mainly
concerned with being prepared for
conference come November.”
The Red River Athletic Conference
Meet will be held Nov. 6 in New
Summerfield.
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Athlete of the week

Michelle Espinoza/Collegian
Name: Gage Murphy
Classification: Senior
Major: Exercise science
Sport: Golf
Hometown: Rosebud, Alberta, Canada
Who is your favorite athlete? “Peter
Forsberg. He’s a Swedish hockey player.
I started following him ever since I was 6
and got his autograph when I was a little
boy. I’ve always liked him.”
Who is your role model? “It would
have to be my parents. The values and
ethics that they’ve instilled in me have
brought me to where I am.”
What is the best advice you’ve ever
been given and by whom? “If you
can’t make three, make four. If can’t
make four, make five. It’s sort of like a
Golf Digest thing or something.”
What do you like to do for fun?
“Movie day on Tuesday with the team,
usually. Other than that, we’re usually
pretty much busy. We practice four hours
a day and, usually, weekends hang out
around, find something to eat … Mexican
food, tacos around here.”
When did you begin playing golf
and why did you start playing? “I
was 6 years old and we moved to the town
I currently live in, which is a population
of 80 people. There’s a golf course there.”
Did you play in high school and did
you get any awards? “Yeah, there’s
a high school team. We were a smaller
high school but we would go to what we
would call zones. I don’t know what you
guys call it here, but there was one year
I won zones and went on to provincials
and competed there in high school my
senior year.”
What are your goals for the season?
“As a team, I want us to compete in
every tournament, win at least one and
get ranked in the top 15 and make it to
nationals. I would also like to win one
myself.”
What is your favorite movie? “‘The
Lion King.’ Always will be. ‘Frozen’ was a
close competitor, but ‘Lion King’ is just a
classic. Big Disney fan.’”
Is there a song that gets your head
in the game? “Not particularly. I just
like to listen to any and all country. It just
keeps me relaxed and zoned out.”
--Compiled by Michelle Espinoza

FOR SPORTS SCHEDULE, VISIT UTBATHLETICS.COM
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to open next fall.
Larrazolo believes that UTB students
should give Bucky a chance. Mireles is
worried that UTB will become a satellite
campus of UTPA if Bucky is kept as the
mascot.
“Sometimes we need to let go of the
past and we need to accept what’s coming,
whether we like it or not,” Mireles said.
“Change is already happening and we’re
no longer two separate universities.
We’re one combined university. Next
year, neither of us are going to exist.
We’re going be one [university].”

The steering committee will conduct
its first meeting from 10 a.m. to noon
Thursday in the Regional Academic
Health Center in Harlingen.
Eréndira Santillana and Alberto
Adame, student government presidents
for UTB and UTPA, will serve as cochairs of the steering committee.
Eric
Rickabaugh,
an
expert
on university brand and mascot
development, will participate in the
meeting. UT System Vice Chancellor for
External Affairs Randa Safady will also
attend, according to an e-mail sent by
Bailey to the steering committee on Sept.
2 and obtained by The Collegian.
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